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“Not sure why but wood pellet manufacturers do not have many pellets available and prices are
temporarily inflated. We absorbed as much of the increased cost as possible. These prices are
$10 to $20/ton higher than previously but they are expected to lower once summer returns.
Thank you for your understanding.” Your Weaver’s Inventory Team
One of our suppliers of wood pellets over the last 17 years is Lignetics. We purchase them from their plants in Virginia and
West Virginia. We have found their product quality to be good and consistently good throughout the winter months as well as during
the summer and fall preseason production. So we are again offering Lignetics this season as our proven high quality wood pellet.
Another great supplier of quality wood pellets is American Wood Fibers. We have a premium softwood pellet and a hardwood pellet
from American Wood Fibers. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

PREMIUM
HARDWOOD PELLETS





Less than ½ of 1% ash
Hardwood pellet
Burns clean and strong
All natural and efficient

PREMIUM
HARDWOOD PELLETS





Less than ½ of 1% ash
Hardwood pellet
Burns clean and strong
All natural and efficient

ULTRA PREMIUM
SOFTWOOD PELLETS




Very high heat/extremely low ash
Softwood pellet
Up to 10% more BTUs &
less than half the ash of
hardwood pellets

Lignetics

American Wood Fibers

#PELLETL

#PELLETAH

$279.50 Per Ton

$279.50 Per Ton

$279.50 Per Ton

50 Bags @ $5.59 Per Bag

50 Bags @ $5.59 Per Bag

50 Bags @ $5.59 Per Bag

$6.99/Ea (Qty 1-49 Bags)

$6.99/Ea (Qty 1-49 Bags)

Years Of Proven
Consistency & Quality

Premium Pellets
High Heat, Low Ash

American Wood Fibers
#PELLETWP

$6.99/Ea (Qty 1-49 Bags)

Ultra High Heat
Ultra Low Ash

Price good at store where currently available. Wood Pellets are not able to be transferred between
stores due to high cost of freight. If out of stock, we will gladly take your phone number and call
when available if desired. Thank you for understanding.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - As usual, we do offer delivery for a flat
fee. Fee is based on your location and is not affected by the quantity you purchase (flat fee whether you purchase 1 ton or
8 tons.) Our commercial 20 foot box truck can deliver up to 8 tons at a time. Delivery is drop and go and you must have
macadam or concrete to allows us to unload with a pallet jack. Our pallet jack can not go on stone or gravel. All
deliveries are scheduled out of the Fleetwood location.
Weaver’s Ace Hardware Fleetwood
732 Fleetwood-Lyons Road
Fleetwood, Pa 19522
610.944.7681
Mon-Fri 7-8 • Sat 7-6 • Sun 9-5

Weaver’s Ace Hardware Douglassville
905 West Postal Road
Douglassville, Pa 19518
610.385.4600
Mon-Fri 8-8 • Sat 8-6 • Sun 9-5

www.weavershardware.com  www.facebook.com/weavershardware
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